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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. Bhola Grandpa and his wife lived at the _____________ end of our village. 
i. eastern  ii. southern   iii. western  iv. northern 
 
2. A large ___________ tree overshadowed their hut. 
i. bokal   ii. banyan   iii. betel  iv. banana 
 
3. One ____________ night we were returning from a festival. 
i. full moon  ii. moonlit   iii. half moon  iv. no moon 
 
4. He remembered his grandson and let out a loud ____________. 
i. wail   ii. cry    iii. breath  iv. sigh 
 
5. The grandson had taken a cosy shelter under a ___________ belly. 
i. bull’s   ii. goat’s   iii. sheep’s  iv. cow’s 
 
6. The pirates were ____________ a large box under one of the sand dunes. 
i. burying  ii. pushing   iii. hiding  iv. removing 
 
7. A pack of ____________ were howling. 
i. hyena  ii. jackals   iii. leopards  iv. lions 
 
8. It was all a ____________ which he had during his midday nap. 
i. imagination  ii. wish    iii. dream  iv. hope 
 
9. The people took care to move in groups, particularly after _____________. 
i. noon   ii. sunset   iii. sunrise  iv. sundown 
 
10. The tiger roared and circled around the tree about   ____________ times. 
i. fifty   ii. two hundred  iii. a hundred  iv. seventy 
 
11. With nightfall, the ___________ grew dark and silent. 
i. forest  ii. wood   iii. village  iv. festival 
 
12. There was a group of men on a ___________ a little away. 
i. market  ii. chowki   iii. mound  iv. shop 
 



 
13. The man who had seen the tiger waiting was much _____________. 
i. surprised  ii. excited   iii. sad   iv. bewildered 
 
14. The tiger was stretching its ____________ and yawning. 
i. legs   ii. limbs   iii. arms  iv. tail 
 
15. When Bhola Grandpa remembered the tiger, he ran back ___________. 
i. home  ii. fast    iii. indoors  iv. quickly 
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